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VJHniFSnMF:IKF:nF' Jacobus slammed one to the left field
bleachers and it looked like a certain
homer. Lewis threw to Scott and ha

raster 1. Basse e balls Off Coombs 1. Mays
8. 3ree baa alts Olson. Hooper, Daabart.
Home runs Gardner. Credit victory te
Coombs; cnarf defeat te Ifsys. Barrlflee kits

U. S. SUPREME COURT
i

TOT MAKES A HIT
IN STAGE DEBUT

CAME TO PORTLAND
IN THE EARLY DAYS

relayed o Thomas at the plate. Frem ateatel. MiUer B. Vtyors. Bit by pitched

the kind on the ooast, which will
used especially, to handle b!g,timseT
for ship building.

The result of rail transportation he
already been felt In a beneficial war
by the North Band Mill Lumbea
company. c

laa.oaji M. Myera. wiu pttcaaa tester,tne s tanas seemea as lr uaunert was
lots oltcbed By Mays t, mas 4v kits T, at
bat 19. By Ooomba, i, mas 8. bits T, stHEARING ON THE UTAH
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LEISURE HOURS THE
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safe by two feet. Hennery thought
so too a first and waved for Jaoobus
a home run while the crowd went mad
with Joy.

bat 23. umpires O'Day. pUte; uoaaouy,
bases; Qnlgley sad Duwea. foul uses.

But the light heartedness was shortraw TODAYCASES lived. Even as Hennery signaled that
Daubert had accomplished a circuit

4' drive. Thomas, still squatting upon
Daubert. howled at the umpire and
Hennery then peered underneath
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pital, was arrested on a charge of
arson today. Dr. Jooelyn'a arrest fol-
lowed that of William Courts, a care-
taker. Both denied any knowledge of
the fire. Dr. Jocelyn herself rescued
three patients from the building.

New Lumber Plant
At North Bend Busy

-

Oonoern Organised to Take Orer Sold.
laf 0f mmgiom fcumbe Company,
Banning its sQU Steadily.
North Bend, Or., Oct 11. The new

Bay Park Lumber company at North
Bend Is now running steadily. It wasorganised to lease the old mill of theSimpson Lumber company. The planthas been rebuilt and put in good order.

The steamer Hardy has been char-
tered from the Simpson Estate com-pany and has taken the first- - cargo
from the mill. The company has in-
stalled a large planer, the biggest of

1
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International Recreation Dele-

gates Have Successful
Meeting at Grand Rapids,

Thomas and Daubert and peered long
and Intently and then waved out Dau' f

Government Asserts Power of
Disposal of Public Lands
Rests Solely 'With Congress

bert, while all the folks registered
anger and hatred and lust for the um
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pire's gore.
The only explanations for Hennery's

reversal seems to be that Daubert's
toe was an Inch or so from the plate- Wrltlnr from Grand Rapids, Mlch TTaahlntrton, Oct. 11. (WAm NO- - at the moment Hennery did his squint

Patients and Nurses
Have Narrow Escane

r iasaes Oat Three-Bto- ry Xoepltai m

Baa Bernsrrlliir) Osrstslsr of BuUd-ta- s;

Is Held oa Ann Ohaxfa.
San Bernardino, CaL, Oot 11. (P. N.

S.) Penned In their rooms by an al-

leged Incendiary fire that swept the
building. 15 patients and several
nurses were rescued from death try
the police yesterday when flames
gutted a three story hospital operated
by Dr. Emma Jocelyn.

Firemen and police carried the pa-
tients to safety. They were Immedi-
ately rushed to other private hospi-
tals. One of the nurses was carried
from the building after being over-
come by smoke.

A few hours after the blase was ex-
tinguished, William Courts, caretaker
of the building, was placed under ar-
rest on an arson charge. Oil-soak- ed

rags are declared to have been found
in nine different rooms, where fires
were progressing simultaneously.

Dr. Isabel Jocelyn, owner of the hos

ing, although when Daubert first slid,,
both his feet crossed the plate or an
optical illusion occurred In the press
bo.

The loss of that run did not have
any critical result on the game. If it
had, well you know they have pelted1 R-w- l'
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umpires with bottles and things like
that before and habits cling.

The score:
The score:

BOSTON You Need an EsEREaaar
FLASHLIGHT

SAN FlUNCISCO HOTjCUS

8. F. Kerns.

Eugene, Or., Oct 10. Samuel Flem-
ing Kerns, ploneec of 1852, who died
here Sunday, established a home with
his bride, back in 1868, on a 20 acre
farm In what is now the Hawthorne
district, Portland. There Mr. Kerns
developed one of the first nurseries
tn the state.

Mr. Kerns was a native of Hills--i
boro, Highland county, Ohio, and was
83 years old. He was a first lieuten

ION BUREAU OF THE JOURNAL.)
1 he. Utah Power ca3es were up fpr ar-

gument in the supreme court today.
These are the rases in which Attor-

ney General Brown of Oregon, follow-
ing instructions of Governor Withy-comb- e,

filed the lattefs views and
the speeches of Congressmen McArthur
and Sinnott, supporting the power com-
pany's argument.

- The government's brief declares that
If the power company's views prevail,
"It will Loon operate to place every
valuable waterpower site on public
lards and reervatlons in the owner-
ship of power corporations, thus de-
stroying with one blow this Important
clement in the plan of conservation."

Frank S. Short, California corpora-
tion attorney, prominent at the Port-
land water power conference last year,
tcok a leading part In the argu-
ment. He contended that govern-
ment land may be taken by state au-
thority or by others undei state au-
thorization for beneficial use without
obtaining a permit from the federal
government, because such appropriation
is corollary to state disposal of water.

The government asserts the sole
power of disposal of public lands rests
with congress and the attempted sub-
ordination of the United States to state
theory of eminent domain would de-
stroy essential rights of the govern-
ment to control its most valuable re-
sources In the publlo interest.

The cases are the most Important
ever brought In determining the power
of congress to enact water power leg-iolatl-

The United "States won the
decision In the court below.

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Hooper, rf 4 1 3 1 O 0
JiDTrin, 2b 4 0 0 1 0 0
81orten, cf 4 0 8 0 0 0
Hbfclltsel. lb 4 0 1 12 S 0Iwi. If 4 0 0 1 1 0
Gardner, 8b 3 1 1 3 1 1
ffcbtt, S 0 O 1 0Thomu, c S O O S O 0Mey, P 1 0 0 0 4 0

Hendrlckioa 0 10O00roster, p 10 0 13 0

ToUl 81 S I m ie 1
BROOKLYN

AB. B. H. PO. A. X.
M. Myers, ef 8 0 0 8 0 0
Daubert, 16 4 1 8 T 0 0
Htcogcl. rf 8 0 13 10Wheat. If 1 1 4 O 0
Cctahaw, 21k 4 0 1 4 0 0
Mowrey, 8b S 1 O 3 1 0
I Imd, ca 4 l a i z o
Miller, a 3 O 0 4 3 0
Coo tuba, p 8 0 1 0 S O
Pfefftr, p 1 0 1 0 1 0

ToUl 80 4 10 t 0
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Lionise Marvin.

Little Miss Louise Marvin,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. 13. Mar-

vin, who live at 944 East Yamhill street,
made her Initial appearance on the
legitimate stage this week, when she
took a role opposite to Romaine Field-
ing, former "movie" star who is tak-

ing the lead in "The Heart of a Man"
at the Pantages.

Most of the time she is In his
arms, but her technique in what little
part she takes, is remarkable for the
tot on her first appearance.

In the little time that she has played
the part of the little tot rescued from
the stage and brought back to father
and. mother, who have become recon-
ciled after long separation, she has
endeared herself to Mr. Fielding, who
thinks that she has the stage pres-
ence of a real actress..

Freighter Has Speed
In Time of Need

TK7ABT

Whether you be housewife or maid, em
ployer or employe, if you desire safety
you must insist on an Eveready Lamp'

Not Merely .

because it js a handy little electric lamp-t-
have about the home, not merely be

cause it will safeguard you against thff
dangers of matches, candles, etc., but
because its genuine Tungstetf long-servi- ce

battery and Mazda lamp are a'
guarantee of satisfaction. It will pay you
to look over our assortment. All styles
and types.

ant of Company A, First Oregon volun-
teers, and served through the Civil war.

TRIPLE BY OLSON
BEATS BOSTON IN

Joseph Lee, president of the Interna-tlon- al

recreation cormrress, which re-

cently closed a very successful season
there, says:

"Futyre wars, we hope, will be.
fought, not from trenches, but on
football fields," said a speaker at tha
opening session of this recreation con-
gress. He described th internation-
al Irintc, civilizing influences of Amer-
ican games in China, India, the Phil-
ippines, Kouth America and among
8,fr00,000 dispirited men In the prison
war camps of Europe. We have all
beei discussing; athletics, piay and
Km as the best means of building
character- and efficiency whether for
peace or for war.

"Any one who thinks of 'play as
merely child-lik- e, soft, amusing, un-
important, would be surprised at the
hundreds of powerful, earnest men
and - women assembled here, Intent
upon tli o irvvl$oratlon of American life
through . wholesome use of leisure
hours f all the people.

Community Centers Emphasised.
"Community centers In the publlo

schools have been emphasized with
their varied activities dramatics,
games, civic discussions, music, libra-
ry centers, dancing, sometimes pool
tables, always clubs, classes and seri-
ous study groups, Milwaukee's wider
use of her school buildings la making
that city famous for something other
than Its bottled products.

"Great, yet growing, powers were
represented here. One delegate is
superintendent of playgrounds, sports
and multitudinous recreational activ-
ities In Chicago's south side parks a
life-buildi- plant worth $144,000,000.
In truth, the 7500 employed playlead-er- s

of America command large, In-

creasing forces.
Delegates Corns Tiom Afar.

"Many delegates came from great
distances, at large personal sacrifices
of time and money from Dallas,
"Winnipeg, San Diego, Providence, and
from scores of towns and cities in be-
tween, with a sprinkling of leaders
from other countries, even Uruguay.

"Technical discussions characterized
this, more than previous congresses.
What gurries to play? How to "reach
all tho children all the year Kural
life, how muite It more attractive?
Methods of Industrial
power killed by monotonous tasks.
Can politicians be shown that ef-
ficient playgrounds are good politics?
Whence shall adequate public funds
be secured? Apparatus, Occidents,
laying' out playgrounds, recreation
buildings. Upon such themes as these
the delegates got down from orations
to brass tacks."

GAM FRANCISCO
Geary Street just ell Union Square

European Pun $1 JO a day op
fctakfasteO Lunch SOo Dinner 1 1.00
Meet Famous Mails In the United States

Sew steel and concrete structure. Canter
ef theater, cafe and retail districts.
On carllnas transferring all ever city.
Take Municipal car line direct te door.
Motor Sui meets trains and steamers.

Batted for Maya In sixth.
SCORS BX INNINGS.

Bontoa 0 0000310 0 8
Ulta 3 0 1 1 0 3 1 0 07Brooklyn 001 13000 4
Ulta 1 0 8 3 1 1 1 1 10

SUMMARY.
Struck out By Coombs 1. Pfeffer 8. Mays S,

THIRD BIG GAME

Former Portlander Is Hero of
Game on His Home

Field, PRICES 75c UP
A Complete Stock of Fresh BatteriesBy Frank G. Menke.

Brooklyn, Oct. 11. (I. N. S.) Billy
Carrlgan tried a dangerous experi-
ment yesterday and one that cost his
Red Sox the third game of the world's Stubbs Electric Co.

Sixth at Pine Distributors
series. Bill sent Mays to the mound
in the hope that his subway delivery
would baffle the Dodgers, and the
Brooklynltes promptly maced It for
four runs and seven hits, which gave
them the ball game by a count of 4

Norfolk, Va., Oct. 11. (I. N. S.)
Alarmed after picking up wireless
warnings of the presence of German
submarine off the American coast, the
captain of the United Fruit company's
freighter and passenger steamer Coro-nad- o

raced his vessel Into port so fast
that the government observer at the
Virginia capes was unable to obtain
the name. The Coronado arrived 16
hours ahead of her schedule.

Would Standardize Bread.
Eugene, Or., Oct. 11. A bill will be

Introduced In the legislature at its
1917 session to provide for a standard
loaf of bread In this state, according
to C. L. Hansen, deputy state sealer
of weights and measures, who Is In
the city for a few days.

Mr. Hansenjjs taking weights of thc-loave-s

of breSd manufactured' in Eu-
gene, and Is doing the same thing In
many ether cltie.s of the valley, to get
a line on the proper weight to be pre-
scribed for a loaf of bread In the bill
to be Introduced. The bill will be for-
mulated by the department of weights
and measures and Introduced by some
member interested.

Invalid Ten Years;
Dies at Pendleton

Paul X4exla, left Physically Helpless
by Paralytlo stroke, Passes Away
Daughter la Business at ! Orande.
Pendleton, Or., Oct. 11. For 10

years an Invalid In St. Anthony's hos-
pital here, Paul Lederle dted Tuesday
afternoon. He was, formerly a tailor
ot this city and La Grande and was
left physically helpless by a paralytic
stroke 10 years ago. He is survived by
a daughter Pauline, who Is In busi-
ness at La Grande.

Beaverton Bam Burns.
'Bcaverton, Or., Oct. 11. The big

barn on the A. H. Ellerson farm, about
three miles west of here on the Farm-ingto- n

road, burned to the ground Mon-
day night. Four horaes, cows, shesp,
hay, grain and farm implements went
up in smoke. Sparks from a nearby
slashing on fire, were responsible.

to 3.
Irving up to their "never say die'

reputation, the red hosed warriors Never choose afrom Boston tried gamely, and des-
perately to overcome the handicap, i e 3 ier wno i x- -partnbut they fell one run short. It was
a bait game featured by plenty of king asmo

V
clean hitting and devoid of any really
glaring errors a contest that was
won by the Dodgers because they out- - TOM KEENE CIGAR

First?
AWESTERN UNION
telegram gets instant
attention and brings
the first reply

WESTERN
UNION
Service

broadens territory at leastexpense and keeps you
ahead in the hot race of
competition.
THE WESTERN UNION TfUGRAPH Ctt

batted their rivals and outplayed them.
Dodgers JShaks Off Nervousness.

Wireless Hervice Idle.
Nantucket. Mass.. Oct. 11. (U. P.)
Evidently all vessels are keeping

their wireless closed whilo pane lag this
section of the Atlantic highway.

And now the series count 1st Red
Sox 2, Dodgers 1, with the Dodgers
thoroughly recovered from'thelr Initial
nervousness, with the clansmen of C.
Hercules Ebbets back on earth
again and playing the kind of base-
ball that lifted them to the crest of
the National league.

It lodked like the Red Sox to win
four out oT five at the most after
that first miserable exhibition In
Boston, with the qualification, "if
the Dodgers don't get hold of them
selves immediately."

But they have made that clutchmidred Hoiit They are playing now like world
series veterans.

Daubert Recovers Vision.
They have come to realize mat a

titular combat is not one whit dif
ferent than any other, and they are

; playing it that way.
Best of all, from the Brooklyn

viewpoint, is the fact that Jacobus
Daubert, premier swatsman of the
outfit, recovered his batting vision
this afternoon, which augurs well for
the Dodgers In future games.

But the defeat must not reflect
upon the Sox. 'They have not lost
their wallop, their fighting spirit or
their superb ability. They went down
to defeat because their leader put in
a pitcher who began to wobble Imme

VEIREADY
Y Offers $3000 for a Name J? Jl

the country roads and mountainONhighways of Oregon and Washington,
the mechanical precision of the

Hundred Point Six the concentrated
power of its Kissel-bui- lt engine its light
weight and many structural innovations in-

sure unusually high efficiency and stability
for country touring. It takes the hills and
hard roads just as though It was "brought
up in the country.'

See this car of a Hundred Quality Features.
Note its proportions, lines, comforts and re-

finements. You will vote it distinctly the
car worth owning.

Place your order now and see Oregon's
glorious autumn days in mountain or valley.
Touring Car or Roadster, $1095 F. O. B.
Factory.

diately and who for some strange
reason was allowed to remain long
afterward. It was to be seen that
the Dodgers had him measured for a
severe walloping.

If any one individual was In fault
in the Sox squad. It was Carrlgan for
allowing Mays to linger and still
linger.

Ivan Olson, shortstopping party for
the home gang, was the real hero of
the fray from the Brooklyn view-
point and all others. By his brilliant
worh on the defense he stopped sev--

--4!We suggest that you get busy turn one
new word into $3000. Get your

contest blanks here.

Q7f
ALL-YEA- R,

Gar
An original Kissel Idea
carried to perfection in this
series. ALL-YEA- R Sedan,
Coups and Town Tops
mounted on HundredPoint
Six Touring, Roadster and
Victoria bodies. Prices
complete, $1320 to 1850.

He's more apt to have his mind on that
enticing Preaado Blend than on the game.

3DDM KEENE
die cigar with that

j erai assaults of the red hosed gentry
I and with his war club he hammered
his associates through to victory.

I It was Olson who cinched the game
In the fifth Inning with a tremendous

'

three base hit to left, which scored
two runs the brace that enabled the
Dodgers to win.

Minus that one clout of Olson's, a
different story would be chanted In
baseballdom a story that would tell
of three straight triumphs for the Red
Sox.

Coombs Scores Olson.
The Dodgers annexed their first

tally in the third when Daubert sin

Archer and Wiggins
SIXTH AND OAK STREETS

Eresado BlendPacific KisselKar Branch
Portland Branch, Broadway and Davis St. J. 1L Smith Company, Distributors. Portland, Oregon

LOS ANGELES
SAN DIEGO

SAN FRANCISCO
PASADENA

OAKLAND
SEATTLE

(THE qOOP UUDQE WAS NOT SURPRlSStx) ' '4.gled. Stengel followed with a short
single and Cutshaw delivered a blow
down the right field foul line which
was hefty enough to permit Jacobus
to slip across the plate.

The second Dodger score was made
1 ,wa.3 uvina too

MIHI TAKINSTOO
fHttXO. MAYOR. 1 1 1
THOUQMT YOU AIDyr w.too araowat

THAT TMI IDtA..
LARE A CMBW hAMAIX CMCWI in the fourth. Olson started off withS UV.fcvX. EVERY INCH A CAft now to arrriHa wit i BSTTSA ANO, 1 J ssTTanra bunt single and promptly was sacri-

ficed to second by Miller. Then came
Jack Coombs with a single to right
center that scored Olson.

When the Red Sox came to bat In
the sixth they were confronted with
a 4-- 0 score. Undaunted, they battled
on and they gave the Dodger fans
some nervous moments before the final
out was made.

eardnar Oeti Home Sun.
In the sixth Henrikson batted for

Mays and was given a pass to first.
Hooper followed with a triple that
scored Henrikson and a minute or two
later Hooper registered on Shdrten'a

i single which was, by the way, the
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You prefer rubber beela for their
comfort or economy you get
both in Spring Steps, with safety
as an added feature. That famil-
iar red ping slip-proo- fs your
stride. You'll also appreciate the
absence of cave-lik-e holes that
carry mud and dirt.

AS sbes gny or Un50 ants
xtUchea si Shoe Stores mni
Rep Air Shops everywhere.

SATK Met Tor the name of your dealer
and SOowevtll send you prepaid t packs of
Tally-b-o quality Playing Cards that would
east yra Me elsewhere.

"SPWN&STEP --

105 Fsdcral Straat Boston

tntra straignt nil lor iue uwuiy out-
fielder of the Box. The Sox scoring
ended in the seventh when Gardner
lifted one of Coombs' twisters over the
right field wall for a homer.

That smash ended Jack Coombs. He

user of W-- B CJJT Chewing to aTHB tip from
ist

t
M If you won't take a little chew don't ttke any. W--BI bad held the enemy In check early In

the fray but in the sixth they began to
solve him. When Gardner soaked him
for a four baser, Wllbert Robinson
halted operations and replaced "Old
Jack- - with Jeff Pfeffer, who promptly
choked off further batting rallies.

Hennery O'Day has become vary un-
popular In Brooklyn and vicinity. It Is

CUT isn't ordinary tobacco. It's rich tobacco a chew
as big as a regular sized wad of plug is too much of a
good thing. If you really want to know what tobacc
satisfaction is, tack a UttUnibble of W--B into your cheek.
and notice bow the good tobacco taste lasts nndsatisfiss.- -

KU Vy ETKJL3XUTC3 CCZFAXT, U tdm Seaara, tew TA Qtfall because ha refused to permit Dan
bert a home run in the sixth stanza


